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UELENATION TO
EIIK NEW PEACE

ELABORATE PLANS MADE FOR

DAY WHEN HUNS SIGN

AGREEMENT

AT THE VERSAILLES CHATEAU

Premier Clemenceau Will Make Speech

and President Wilson. Will sign

First.—Great Fountain in Park

Will Be Started Again

Paris, JUllt. 14.-- Plans for the great

formal ceremony of the signing of the

peace treaty at the chateau of Ver-

sailles have been withdrawn from the

pigeonholes in which they were gath-

ering dust, when no definite date for

the signature was in prospect. It is

probable they soon will be submitted

to Premier Clemenceau or the council

of five for the necessary approval be-

fore being put into effect.

French officials entrusted with the

arrangements were informed original-

ly that everything must be ready for

the signing on Jude 15. They worked

out an elaborate project with dia-

grams, sketches, time tables and sug-

gestions for sample tickets for the

plenipotentiaries, representatives of

the press and spectators. The proj-

ect was forwarded almost a month ago

through proper chanoels for approval.

Selected Even Table.

The officials even went so far as to

select a table on which the treaty

should be signed and to build barriers

In the great Place d'Armes, in front ot

the chateau, behind which the general

public will be permitted to witness

the arrival of the delegates. They

also tried out the great fountains in

the park at Versailles, which will be

played in connection with the cere-
mony.

The actual signing, as originally an-

nounced, will be staged in the his-

toric hall of mirrors.

A spare at either end of the hand

of mirrors will be relied off. At one

end will be the privileged spectators,

while at the other will be the eorre-

spondents representing the news-

papers of the world.

Probably only the Fre
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hours of daylight w the
long summer evening during ti hich
t lie finintoins distributed over many
acres of the chateau park will play
fior the admiration of tile delegates
and spectators.

The plenipotentiaries, after the cere-
mony, will leave the chateau by a
portal opening on the terrace from
‘vhich many of the fountains are vis-
ible. The German delegates, no longer
regarded as enemies, will walk %vial
the other plenipotentiaries.

ALERTNESS OF ELDERLY
MESSENGER STOPS THUGS

Daring Daylight Robbery in New York

Ends When One of Bandits Is Shot

by Man Whom He Assaulted

New York. ;Tune 14.—The alert-
ness of an elderly bank messenger
who pursued six holdup men down
the stairway of an uptown Manhattao
elevated station and felled one of them
with a revolver shot. frustrated a dar-
ing attempt at daylight robbery here
yesterday. The robber who Was shot
was fleeing with a bag said to comtain
$100,000 in securities taken from David

It. Ryan, the messenger who did the
shooting, and Henry Boylan, employes
of the Colonial bank, who were taking
the funds to the federal reserve bank.

The robbers had put Boylan out of
business by pressing a wad of cotton
saturated with chloroform to his face,
while Ryan was stunned with a blow
from a black-jack. However, as the
thugs ran toward the street. Ryan fol-
lowed thetu and fired four shots at
the group. The man with the bag
collapsed, releasing his hold on it, and
while las colnpanlons were carrying
hint to a waiting automobile, Ryan re-
moved the valuables.

Enlarge Seating Capacity.
Toledo, Ohio, June 14.—Jess Wil-

lard and Jack Dempsey will meet in
their world's championship contest
here July 4 in a 20-foot ring instead
of the regulation 24-foot enclosure.
This announcement was made by Tex
Rickard, promoter of the contest, last
night after he had obtained the con-
sent of both men. Rickard said that
reducing the size of the ring will en-
able him to save 400 square feet at
the ringside to Install additional press
seats, the demand for which had ex-
ceeded all expectations.

MRS. LAYSON ATKINS

EICICEIVIMS

Helen Hazel Clark, daughter of In-

terstate Commerce Commissioner and

Mrs. Edgar E. Clark, whose marriage

to Major Lusa:on At engineer

corps, U. S. A., took place recently in

Washington.

AUSTRIAN PROTEST NOTE

IS FORWARDED TO PARIS

Probably Takes Nature of Counter

Proposal. Germans Refused Man-

date for Their Former Colonies

St. Germain. June 12.—The Aus-

trian delegates have forwarded their

first note of protest against the terms

It probably is a counter proposal.

Paris, June 12.—The reply to the

German counter proposals agreed upon

by the peace conference heads refuses

the German request for a mandate

for the former German colonies, it

was learned today.

Official announcement was made

after the meeting of the council of

four yesterday afternoon that there

Was hope of II 1'0111110r:1i ivily early

decision on the reply to Germany.

In French circles it was said today

that the treaty as again submitted to

the Germans will be mina' less altered

than has been generally supposed.

Premier Clemenceau is especially

mu In his refusal to agree to the ad-

salon of Germany to the league of

ions immediately. The French hold

t they understood German psychol-

better than the allies, and realize

hat the increasing arroganee of the

last few weeks means. They say they

appreHate how much this arrogance

would he increased if the peace con-

ference shoultS yield to the German

demands for immedinte admission to

the league. The French, it is under-

stood, are willing that the Germans

should be admitted later .but insist

that this admission must not he In

compliance with what they term "Ger.

many's present haughty demand."

DEMONSTRATION FAVORS
THE RETURN OF MONARCHY

Berlin Says Officials in Posen Will Be

Dismissed.—Outbreak Favoring

Royalty Possible Soon

Copenhagen. June 10.—A monar-

chial demonstration took place at

Graudenz. Posen. last Friday. The

volunteer guard marched to the monu-

ment of William I. and crowned it

with a wreath. Speeches in favor of

restoration of the monarchy were

made and the guards returned to their

barracks carrying their old imperial

banners and portraits of the former

emperor.
Workmen have sent a delegation to

Minister of Defense Ni iske to protest

against the denionstratien.

The Soehnlist Vorwaert a, Berlin, in

commenting on the demonstration, de-

clares that till offieers in eastern Ger-

many working against the government

will la; dismissed. The newspaper

says that the first fight with the Poles

will be the signal for a nom:treble)

revolt.

Booming Mr. Johnson

San Franciseo, June itl.---Plans for

the formation of a national I wgattlza-

don to bring about the republican nom-

ination for president of the United

States of Senator Ninon W. Jidinson

were started here at a conference of

representatives of all branches of the

party in California.

The conference orgainized the John-

son for President Association of Ceti-

fornia, with Frank P. Flint of I.os

Angeles, former United States sena-

tor, as chairman. and Philip Ban.

croft of San Francisco, seeretary.

ROYALTY SEEKS DIVORCE.

London. June I6.—Among the suits

which will come up for hearing at the

next session of the divorce court, be-

ginning .June 17, is that of the Duchess

of Westminister against her husband.

Other cases are those of the Mar-

chioness of Conyngham against the

Marqis of Conyingham. and the Bar-

oness Kenyon against the fourth Bar-

on Kenyon, who are petitioning for

a restriction of conjugal rights which

Is preliminary to an application for
divorce.

MANY ARES
VIOLATING Mk

FEW AUTOMOBILES CO M PLY

WITH LAW CONCERNING NON.

GLARE LIGHTING SYSTEMS

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL CITY

Grain Dealers Must Pay License and

Give Bond Under New Statute.—

General Light Showers Report-

ed in Past Week

Helena. --- Fifty thousand automo-

bile owners in Montana ore be
lieved

to be violators or chapter 10, Session

Laws of the Sixteenth legislative 
as-

sembly. This estimate is made on the

I iberal allowance that one in every

six of the 00.000 in the state is equip-

ped with non-glare dimmers. Many pci'-

sotusatquuttlntedWith automobile af-

fairs say that not one in 10 cars is

so eqUippell.
Following is the portion of senate

bill No. 53, enacted at the recent ses-

sion of the legislature, which regu-

lates automobile lights:

"The front lights of all motor ve-

hicles shall be equipped with some

style of non-glare dimmers by which

the intensity of such light is dimin-

ished; and it shall be unlawful for

the driver of any motor vehicle in the

state of Montana to display on the

front of seri' winkle lights of 'runt a

degree of brightness as tend to con-

fuse drivers of veldeles coming in

contact with or moving in en oppo-

site direction from suah motor ve-

hicles."
Very few motor ears in their orig-

inal (attention comply with this regu-

lation, authorities say.
* * *

Grain Dealers Must Pay.

Collection of lieeti,e fees from all

persons dealing in grain in Montana

will be begun at onve by Charles D.

Greenfield. secretary of the grain-

grading, inspection Mill Will'ellOOSIlig

ennintission. Maids ills° are required

under provisions of the new state law,

and both these foul the license fees

must be placed in the hands of the

C0111111ISSiOn by July fine of frODI

$25 to $100 for each day's delay is

provided.
Blenk applications for licenses and

bonds have been mailed hy M Green-

field to all public warehousemen, track

buyers. grain deniers, brokers, com-

mission men and others merchandising

in grate. Bowls given under the old

law, which run longer than July 1.

expire Oil that date. Attorney General

Ford has ruled, anti new bonds must

then be filed.
Ronda of public warehousemen

range from $10,000 to $100,000, depend-

ing on the capacity of the elevator.

Other dealers must furnish a bond of

$10,000. License fees for all classes

are $15, and filing fee for the bond

is $5 additional.
* * *

Grandmother Is Attorney.

Beginning her studies of law after

her three eldest children were mar-

ried. Mrs. Emily E. Sloan is now a

full-fledged member of the altintana

bar. She sucressfully passed !Ile ex-

aminations conducted last week, be-

ing one of seven winners in a class of

13. She was the only woman to make

tlw effort, tool her success is made

more noteworthy by the fact that she

Is now a grandmother.
Although she doesn't look it, Mrs.

Sloan says she is 40. She wits married

at 16, and during the early years of

her married life lived on it rental at

Belle Fourehe, S. D. For the past

two yenrs she has been a studeet in

the luw department of the University

of Montanan.
Mrs. Slonn intends to begin imme-

diately the prnetice of her profession.
lier husband and youngest child, a
boy of 15. will come front South Da-
kota to juin her, and It is possible

they will locate lit Hardin.
* * *

General Light Showers.
General light showers are reported

throughout atentana during the past
week by Charles D. Greenfield, eom-

missioner of agriculture and pubibity,
who has received messages from 18
(senates in nil Sectilma. The reins as
it rube eovered only stun 11 districts.
Near Miles City rain fell which will

keep spring grain in good condition
for 10 days or more. In the western
part of the state winter wheat is in
good condition. Elsewhere prospects

are not so good. Lewis and Clark,
Cascade and Broadwa ter (stunt les
were the three counties reporting
least preelpitation.

* * *
County Schools Consolidate.

The five big school districts at the

III per end Id Lea-is and Clark county,
ineluding Augusta, Mountain, Melding,
Clemons end joint district No. 89, held
a special (+salon last week.. and con-
solidated in one big district.

* * *
To Dedicate Trail.

Tentative plans call for the dedica-
tion of the Geysers to Glaciers trail be-
tween Yellowstone and Glacier parks,
in Helena on June 26, with an address
at tint capitol by Governor Stewart, ac-
cording to Max Goodsill, secretary of
the Helena Commercial club, who has
returned from the Black feet country,
where he arranged for an Indian festi-
val near Browning on .Tune 29, of
which motion pictures will be taken
ay L. C. Hutt for the Bathe company.
The dedientory ceremonies at Hel-

ena will be filmed also.

CASCADE COMMISSIONERS
GET BONDING PETITIONS

Business Organizations Would Have

County Spend $500,000 on Good

Roads in That Part of State

Great Palls.—The Commercial Out)
of this city anal the Great Falls Mer-
chants' association have jointly peti-
dolled the leetrd of commissioners of
t'aseade county to call a special elee-
tion for the people to vote upon a bond
Issue of $500,000 to be used for build-
ing good roads in this county.
The issuance of bonds at the Sep-

tember 2 election will save Ceseede
county half a million (tidbit's, the pe-
tition staged, since federal aid money
Is now available for the building of
roads. This is believed the opportune
time to get one million dollars' worth
of permanent highways for half the
sum that it would cost at any other
time.
The election must be ealled within

the 75 day period before September 2.
in order to take advantnge of the
special election on that day. AO the
bond eleetion will cause but little ex- WORLD N Ews
peuse to the county.

DANGEROUS TO PASTURE

LEON TROTZKY

This is an official picture of Leon

Trotsky, coin m coining from the boishevik

government of Russia.

STOCK ON WINTER WHEA1 CONDENSED FORM
State College Authority Explains Why

the Common Practice Is Risky From

Viewpoint of Crop Safety

Bozeman.—"It is a risky practice to
pasture winter whent in order to

keep it frotn sending up shoots," so

states F. E. Fuller, field agent in

agronomy of Montana Agricultural col-

lege. Many farmers throughout the

Mete are making inquiry regarding the
advisability if running sheep or other

stock in their winter wheat in order

to retard the wheat from sending up
shoots. It is done with the idea that
It will postpone this development until
netre rainfall is to he had.
The nature of the wheat plant

makes it dangerous practice. In the

first place stock will naturally eat

the more tender shoots near the base
of the plant. It is natural for the

Phalli to proceed at a certain pace,

and if It is checked it will materially
redin-e the yield. The stoek further-
more will poll up the plants and in-
jure the roots to some extent. Should
we have Jene rains tile Went will
make better adjustment loy sending up
more shoots If it is not injured by

pasturing at this thne.

FREEBOURN CASE SETTLED
OUT OF COURT IN BUTTE

Payment of Sum by Newspapers and

Three Officers, Reported as Means

Whereby Action Was Dropped

Butte.—The damage suits of Herd-
son J. Freebourn. a Butte attorney,
against .Terry Murphy, chief of pollee
of Butte; Thomas Topping of Helena,
federal agent, and R. W. Thonnis, fed-
eral examiner, and against the Butte
Miner, on charges of false arrest and
imprisonment and libel respectively,
have been dismissed as settled on the
order of Judge John V. Dwyer of the
district court of Silver Bow county.
The settlement, It is stated, was

brought about by the payment of a
sum not disclosed in the court's order,
but which, it is reported. was $4,500
from the Butte Miner and $1,0(10 from
the other three,

BILLINGS HEALTH BOARD
FIGHTING FOR GOOD MILK

Billings. — The milk sold by two

defiles in Billings is rated as good in

mu reeent report by the city health of-

firer. Fourteen dairies are rated as

fair, nine as had and four as very bad.

The heelth department is determin-

ed to fight these conditions, it is SOK

with the hope in view of speedily hav-

ing only good milk on the market in

1Vholesome milk Is said to be the

cheapest food that can be bought,

while bad milk is considered the most

costly at any price, the health officer

points out, and he declares that local

dadrynien must show a higher standard

of milk if they expect to continue to

operate in this city.

',POWDER RIVER: LET 'ER
BUCK". HEARD ONCE MORE

Miles city The old cry of "Powder

river; let 'er buck!" will he heard at

Miles City on .luly 3, 4 and 5 this year

in the greatest wild west celebration

of this famous cow country since war

days. The program for this yenr is

said to he far beyond anything ever

attempted before.

Some horses that have never been

successfully ridden, and "penchers"

thnt have never been thrown from a

horse, will meet at the Miles City

roundup this year for final battle.

TERMINAL ELEVATOR PLANS.

Great Falls.—If switching facilities

can be obtained the new state ter-

minal elevator will be erected on the

site of an abandoned gypsum plant on

the west side of Great Falls, just

across the river from the business

section, the elevator board lets an-

nounced after spending several days

viewing proposed locations. The bonds

will be sold before the middle of

July and construction work will start

early in September, members of the

Ooard estimate.

The last American troops on

fighting front south of Archangel have

been withdrawn and will sail for home

at once. A few engineers were left

at the front for a few days longer.

et St

Illinois, Michigan and Wiseonstin

states have reticle(' the suffrage

amendment. New York's legislature

has been called in extraordinary ses-

sion to act upon the ratification.
tr

Senator Knox. Republican. of Penn-

sylvania. has introduced in congress

a resolution proposing Glut the senate

give formal notice to the peace confer-

ence of opposition to be expected if

the peace treaty is presented for rati-

fication in its present form.
*

A (smiler racing into Juares with

the IlOWS that il'0011S tif Felipe An-

geles were at Tierrst Blanca. only 15

miles away, caused many families to

flee from the city. For hours the

fugitives in their fear crowded the

international bridge into El Paso.

W. J. Findlay. formerly British Co-
lumbian prohibition commissioner, has

been sentenced to two years In the
penitentiary after conviction on a

charge of stealing 75 canses of liquor

from the government.

Secret service agents letve.sueeeed-

ed in heading a eobbler who repaired a
shoe worn by the anartaiist who was

killed by his own bomb in 1Vashinglon

at the time of the hist bomb sensa-

tion. The clue Is reported to have
developed interesting and valuable ev-

idence.
* *

The Atnerican minister at Warsaw

has reported that stories of Jewish
masaiscres in Poland have been greatly
exanggerated. Poland has been given

the idea that America stands for the
Jew as against the Pole, he said.

*

The labor conference in convention
at Atlantic City has refused to ap-

prove the daylight saving, plan and
has gone on record us favoring its
repeal.

*

An army emit:tin aveuseti of refuting

to lend his muten over the top, and a "V"
worker aceused of having embezzled
65,000 frames. have been returned to
America to SPI'Ve prison sentences.
Nantes of the men are withheld.

tar *

Tlie Italian steamship Argentine
collided with the Atnericatii steamship

Yankee off Fire Island. The Yankee
was injured Si, badly that she wns
abandoned by her reptant and crew.

*

Count Brockdorff-Itantzttu of the
Cermnin peeve delegation lins asked

that a spevial train be placed at his

disposal when the allied powers hand
him their reply to the 1:P11111111 el itinter
proposals. It Is said the count will

hasten at once to Cologne with Ille al-

lied reply, and will go from there to
the seat of the German natioinal as-

sembly at Weimar.

Tile yelled states government has

sent a regiment of infantry to El Paso

to remain in the neighborhood of that
city until the trouble between Cur-

ranza troops and revolutionists Is

ended In the Juarez district.

The funeral of Rosa Luxemburg,

radIcal sochilist who was killed by
mob in Berlin early In the year, was

held last week In Berlin'. Attempts

Of the soviets to call a strike for the
occasion failed.

Cost of food in Paris restaurants
still is inereasing despite the eff4irts

of the government. Paris wires are

much higher than London it is

declared.

Union oftlicals say that 22,000 te-

legraphers sire now out on strike over

the country and that a few days will

see telephone and railroad electrical

workers and operetta's walking out.

* *
"Don't let Germany win the war

through the United States senate," is

the slogan of a campaign launched in

America to defeat the Knox resolu-

tion recently put up to congress.
*

AmerietVa hiSt ark' bat tleship, the

Oregon, has beeu put out of commis-

sion at Portland.

MOETANA NOTES
TREASURE STATE TALES

TERSELY TOLD
Amon

I 11,11.1' a recent state law, enipi.

where more atom 50 men are at

are required to report on all • •

wiirking under tlwir employ.

the milieiN riqui.t. to answer questions,

the state %%ill t:ike over the MHO'S CHM%

O 0

Columbia Falls has its own "ms-s-

terlions booze" case. A Columbia Falls

citizen obis laid in a January suilltlY

returned home recently to find his

cellar emptied of eases, kegs and bet-

ties, representing a large money out-

lay.
O 0

J. H. McIntosh, secretary of the Mon-

tana Assiseloted Industries, says the

business and industrial outlook in Mon-

tana is good. Labor is scarce, he says,

with many new building projects plan-

ned.
o

The (like which affords Forsyth pro-

tection against high water is finished.

The dike extends from the Northern

Pacific lasteks west of the city to the

east side of the fair grounds.
O 0

Placer mining has started in earnest

In the :Missoula district once more. One

player has returned more than $5,000

in the last few weeks, it is said.
O 0

Forestry employes are busy con-

structing trails through the Flathead

forest in the Kalispell area. One crew

Is Misting front Bear Dance to the

Swan Lake ranger station.
O 0

One brink in Miles Cit4 ham pur-

chased 20 pure bred Duroe, gitily hogs

for distribution to mem1er:1'16f Boys'

anad te Girls' clubs in that section of thest 

O 0

Silver Bow eounty commissioners

tuns( in the future assure the county

mentor that they have dime a fair

day's work int Sunday before pay for

that day's services will be allowed,

Judge Dwyer recently decided.
O 0

Prof. H. E. Morse of the Montana

State College has just finished a trip

through the Bitter Root valley. lie

says that the orehards of that section

are noticeably free from seab find oth-

er diseases and that a btimper. crop

may be expected this year. • ' .•
O 0

George W. Parker of Jordan has re-

turned home to make official end per-

sonal denial of the war department's

claim that lie was killecOliVriince.

Parker was badly injured Wt. recover-

ed, and became the victim, of a tnix-up

in names.

O 0

Attorney General S. C. Ford report,:

many violations by stock companies

of the law which requires that all

notes given in exchange for stoek shall

bear the words "given in purettame of

stocks." Prosecutiou Is promised, by

the attorney general for offenders.
O 0

L. F. Wattak, a correspondent fir

the Milwaukee Journal, is the first.

tourist to register at the Yellowstone

National park this year. Early ar-

rival of crowda of touriiitV promises

well for park visitation this summer,
the officials say.

O 0
Two Miles City people have been

fined $200 mid sentenced to 10 days iit
jail as the result of "Jenne brewing
of beer. Sheriffs Hahn that enough
home-brewed beer was found in their
house to fill two automobiles.

O 0

'Montana riflemen plan to hold a
great stale shoot at Butte on July 4.
It is expected to he the largest rifle
competition of its kind ever held In
the state.

O 0
Sale of 1,000 ili•I'Of4 of timber In the

Lincoln county district to a Canadian
farm is reported. Men are already at
work logging.

O 0
Accused of having sold 60 gallont.

of water in witimkey barrels under the
pretense that It was whiskey, two
Great Falls men are being held for
prosecution.

O 0
The board of control of the state

terminal elevator has asked the Great
Falls chamber of commerce to provide
a free site.

O 0

A baffling nervous malady, termed
by physivians as In the nature of ft

nervous breakdown, caused the death
of an Anaconda high school studeut
last week.

O 0
The construction of a cattle build-

ing to cost $2.111)0 on the grounds of
the Custer County Fair essocietion
has begun. A bridge across the
Tongue river Is another projeet that
the fair supporters are working upon

O 0
Twenty-five miles of new steel rails

will be laid over the Rocky Mountain
division of the Northern Pacific near
Missoula this year. The cost will ex-
ceed $15,000 per mile.

O 0
Violation of the law which demands

cancellation of all stamps placed upon
toilet and medicinal articles at thoa
time Of sale is reported as common
with some druggists In Montan by
Collector Whaley of the internal reve-
nue department. A fine is provided
for such violations.

O 0
Continued supervision of Indian at.

fairs to prevent the loss to the careless
red man of Ids property and ailott-
ments Is urged by Joe Culbertson, fa-
mous scout and son of the founder of
the trading post at Fort Benton.


